Boston College Postgame Notes at Syracuse

- Boston College finished with the most yards gained in a single game in 121 seasons of football as the Eagles rolled to a 58-27 victory at Syracuse.
- Boston College scored 44 points and totaled 484 yards of offense in the first half. It marked the most points and total yards in a half for the Eagles in an ACC game. The 44 points scored were the most by any ACC team in the first half in 2019 and the 484 yards were the third-most by any FBS team in the first half in 2019.
- Boston College finished with a school record 691 yards of offense. The previous record for a single-game was 656 versus Penn State in 1982.
- BC’s 58 points were the most in school history in an ACC game. The previous record was 52 in the win against NC State in 2009.
- BC’s 58 points are the most in 53 all-time meetings against Syracuse. The record was 42, set in the last visit to the Carrier Dome in 2017.
- Boston College finished with 496 rushing yards, the most ever in a conference game (BIG EAST or ACC). It was also the most rushing yards allowed by Syracuse since 457 at West Virginia in 2006.
- The 496 rushing yards are the most by any FBS team versus and FBS opponent in 2019.
- **AJ Dillon** finished with 242 yards rushing, the ninth-best single-game total in Boston College history. It was the fourth 200-yard game of his career.
- **AJ Dillon** became Boston College's all-time leader with 35 rushing touchdowns as he scored on a 51-yard rushing touchdown in the second quarter. He entered the game tied with Keith Barnette (1973-75) with 34 rushing touchdowns. Dillon ended the day with three touchdowns to up his career total to 37 rushing scores.
- Dillon became BC’s all-time leader in total touchdowns with his 37th career score on the 51-yard run. Dillon now has 37 rushing touchdowns and two touchdown receptions in his career. He was tied with William Green and Troy Stradford entering the day.
- Dillon pushed his career total to 3,983 rushing yards, which moved him to ninth in ACC history.
- **Dennis Groesel** became the first quarterback at Boston College with multiple touchdowns of at least 50 yards in a single game since Matt Ryan in 2007. Groesel was 8-of-10 passing for 195 yards and three touchdowns.
- Groesel threw a career-long 64-yard touchdown pass to Kobay White to open the second quarter.
- **David Bailey** rushed for the Eagles’ first touchdown of the game from 29 yards out. It marked his fifth rushing TD of the season and fourth of at least 29 yards.
- BC entered the game tied for ninth nationally with six passes of 50+ yards in 2019. The Eagles added two in the first half as Groesel found White (64-yard TD) and Zay Flowers (50-yard TD).
- Flowers TD reception was his third of the season and fourth overall. All four of his scores have come from 26 yards or more.
- BC committed two turnovers in the first quarter, leading to 10 Syracuse points. The Eagles’ season high for turnovers committed were two against Wake Forest and Louisville.
- **Isaiah Miranda** hauled in his first career touchdown on a four-yard TD pass from Groesel.
- BC has scored a touchdown off a turnover in five games this season, all wins, and 19 since the start of 2017. The Eagles are 16-3 when scoring at least one touchdown off a turnover in that span.
- True freshman Connor Grieco made his first career start at safety for the Eagles. The true freshman finished with three tackles.
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